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Welcome to our midnight prayer session, we believe God will transform your life as well as that
of your family as you faithfully pray these prayer points.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Commit yourself and this prayer session to God, and find two or three worship/praise songs that
you will sing as you begin your prayer.

Worship the mighty One of Israel, the one who is able to do all things. Worship the Lord in spirit,
in truth, worship Him in the beauty of His holiness...



PRAYER POINTS
Before we get to the prayer points, a prayer of Thanksgiving, for all He has done in your life. In
one minutes just thank God, you know what He has done for you.

Read Psalm 82: 1-8
* Tonight we are going to call upon the Lord to arise on our behalf and judge the earth, and take
over everything that is going wrong in our lives. We want to call upon Him to arise! Tonight is the
night of divine intervention, and God is going to intervene in your life in Jesus' name. The Lord
of host is going to intervene in your situation in Jesus' name. PRAY LIKE THIS- Father, arise in
Your power, arise in Your strength and declare judgment against every power oppressing my life
and destiny. Judge every kingdom attacking and tormenting my life, Father defeat them in Jesus
name.

*Lord of host, build Your wall of defence round about my life, marriage, finances, business and
career. Lord let no weapon of darkness prevail against me. Father surround my life with Your
wall of defense. In Jesus name

* If the Lord doesn't build the house, the builders build in vain. If God is not protecting you,
defending you, there are so many things that you will do that will not succeed, they will become
a waste!, a waste of time, resources, efforts because God is not defending your doings.
-Father arise and defend the work of my hands, everything I do. Let no darkness, or power be
able to attack the works of my hands,ministry, career, Father arise and defend the works of my
hands.
(I decree that from now henceforth, your marriage, career, business shall be divinely defended,
in Jesus name)

#Father, send your angel to work your miracles in my life. That which I need right now, the
miracle I need to move to the next level, to succeed, Father send Your angel now,in Jesus
name.

#Father assign Your angels to deliver my miracle package ( there is a miracle package that God
has for you in this season and that package shall be delivered).

#If you believe that nothing is impossible with God, pray like this - Every situation in my life that
looks impossible, Father assign your angels to perform them now, let the heavenly hosts
perform them now, every impossible situation in my life, assignment, career, ministry, business
Father, command the angels to perform them.(my prayer for you - that situation that looks
impossible for you now, tonight it shall become possible because the Lord of host is here. It is
done in Jesus name, amen).

#Oh Lord put upon me the garment of holiness, tear down every garment of sinfulness and
defilement in my life. Put upon me the spirit of Christ, the spirit of wholeness and purity, so that I



can live a life that pleases and glorifies You. Destroy every garment that is making me sin,
destroy them by fire in Jesus name.

#Sometimes sin can be very powerful upon your soul, but when God puts into you a hatred of
sin, when you begin to hate sin with a passion that is when it will be easy for you to overcome
sin.
-Father put an continual hatred of sin in my heart, let me begin to hate sin, let me begin to hate
sin, let me begin to hate everything that is hateful, wicked, polluted and corrupted, let me begin
to hate them from tonight in Jesus name.

#Every wrong thing I did in the past that is now bringing evil consequences upon my life, Father
deliver me by your mercy. Lord forgive me now and in your mercy deliver me.

#Oh God, do a work in my life that will surprise everyone around me, even my enemies. Father
do a mighty work, powerful work in my life, a work that will surprise everyone in my family, in my
generation, in the name of Jesus. (As I was praying I saw that God wants to do something in
you that when people see it they will open their mouths because they never expected that such
thing will ever happen in your life, it is happening already).

#Every demonic captivity that entered my life through sexual sins, let the fire of the Holy Ghost
destroy them right now. Every satanic bondage, marine spirit captivity, because of sexual sin let
the fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them now in Jesus name.

#The Lord revealed to me that in your family there is an ancestral prison that has caged the
destinies of everyone born in your family lineage. The prison swallowed up all that God wanted
them to become , all their destinies and glories. That is why in your family nobody seems to be
making it, or successful. *pray* every ancestral prison that has held captive the destinies of
every child born into my family, let the fire of God break that prison now. Every ancestral prison
swallowing up good things, blessings of God in my life and family, fire of the Holy Ghost destroy
them now in Jesus name.

#There are some people who don't know why they misbehave, it's because there is an evil spirit
sent to cause them to do things they don't want to do. *Every spirit sent into my life, into my
mind, into my spirit to make me misbehave, to control me against the will of God and make
wrong decisions, come out now by fire!!! In Jesus name.

#Almighty God strengthen me with fire and power to face and defeat every battle of darkness
confronting my life. ( receive the strength, power to overcome your oppressors, every power that
has been tormenting you, you shall torment them. Receive dominion and control over your
enemies, over the forces of darkness attacking your life in Jesus name).

# Sometimes you need to know the weapons you need to fight with. At times we fail to win
spiritual battles because we don't know the right weapons to use or we don't have the right



weapons. David used a stone to kill Goliath but he didn't continue to use the stones, but the
stone was the best weapon for Goliath so you need a revelation for the right weapon, for a
particular battle.

*Father reveal to me the spiritual weapons of war that I need to use to gain victory over the
dark kingdom. The weapon I need to put an end to the problems in my life, the weapon that I
have to use against the forces of darkness attacking my life, reveal them to me oh Lord, in
Jesus name

#Father whatever is growing in my life that is not planted by You, Father uproot them now by
fire. Whatever is germinating in my life, growing in my life in my body, anything taking root that is
not planted by You, be uprooted by fire, right now!!!!! ( I command every demonic plantation,
demonic growth, demonic root in your life, let fire uproot them now in Jesus name)

# Prophesy into your days. What do I mean by your days? Your days are your all the years you
will live in this world before you die, those are your days. *Prophesy*- I prophesy prosperity into
my days, I prophesy divine favor, peace into my days. From today there shall be prosperity,
throughout my days on earth I shall live in peace, good health, live in abundance of blessings in
Jesus. I speak life, I shall not die untimely. I speak financial prosperity, I shall not lack any good
thing, I speak promotion, progress into my days. All the days I shall live in this world I shall
always move forward, will always possess my possessions, I will always walk in victory in Jesus
name. No more failure in my life, success shall prevail in my days in Jesus name.

#(Not for everyone though) (what I saw is that you can't move because you have been crippled,
there is a way the enemy can make you handicap in the spirit realm though in the physical
realm you can be fine, that is why things are not moving for you in the physical)
-Wherever I have been crippled in the spirit realm, Father raise me up by your power and move
me forward right now, let Your power come upon me now and lift me up and move me forward
now in Jesus name.

# Many of us our vision is dead, we don't see what God is showing us, divine revelations, we no
longer see what God wants us to see, but instead we are seeing what the devil is showing us
-Every power blocking my spiritual vision, let them be consumed by fire right now.. Every power
preventing me from seeing that which God wants me to see, catch fire right now. *( every veil
covering your spirit sight let them catch fire right now, from tonight begin seeing into the will of
God, thank you Father, in Jesus name)*

CLOSING PRAYER
In the name of Jesus whatsoever that was stolen from you,I decree let them be returned tenfold
in the name of Jesus. Whatever you have lost, I decree receive ten fold back in the name of
Jesus. I pray for those of you that are having headaches, you're having a serious headache, I
command that headache to come out in the name of Jesus, I command that pain in your body,
that pain in your joints, I command it to disappear right now, pain come out now in the name of
Jesus. Every problem in your body system that has refused to be healed, I speak healing into it



right now, let that problem come out in the name of Jesus, receive your healing in the name of
Jesus. I pray for you, I decree over your life, every help you need to move forward in life,
receive that help now, receive it now in Jesus name, every help, every support you need, I don't
know where they will come from and I don't want to know where they will come from but
because it is time for you to move forward that help that you need to move forward, receive it
right now in the name of Jesus, thank you Father because we know that you shall do exactly as
we have prayed. Blessed be your name Father because You have done Your mighty works.
Thank you for the healings, thank you for the deliverance, thank you for everything You have
done in this place tonight, blessed be Your holy name, thank You Father. In Jesus' mighty name
we have prayed. Amen!!!

13 APRIL 2019

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Commit yourself and this prayer session to God, and find two or three worship/praise songs that
you will sing as you begin your prayer.
WORSHIP -the mighty One of Israel, the one who is able to do all things. Worship the Lord in
spirit, in truth, worship Him in the beauty of His holiness...

Psalms 28:1-9
PRAYER POINTS
#Tonight we will be praying strategic prayer points. I want you to pray with faith in your heart and
the Lord will locate you with a miracle.

##Father I have come to you tonight to seek you, do not pass me by without touching me, do
not pass me by without visiting my situation, touch my life. Lord meet me tonight at the point of
my need in Jesus name.

##If there's any sin in your life,you're going to ask Go to forgive you because sometimes it is sin
that doesn't allow God to hear us. Father forgive me of any sin that is going to stand between
me and my blessing tonight. Father forgive me of every sin in my mind or imagination, every sin
I committed knowingly or unknowingly, wash me in your blood, make me pure, thank you Lord,
in Jesus name.

##Every voice of destruction coming against my life from the dark kingdom, Father silence them
forever. Voice of destruction - wanting to destroy my joy ,marriage, peace, business etc. (Make
sure you're praying with authority and faith) Every voice coming from the dark kingdom against
my destiny, ministry and calling Father silence them by fire of the Holy Ghost.(#i come against
every voice spoken from the dark realms against your life, I decree let them be silenced forever
in Jesus name).



##) Everyone here has a destiny to fulfill,but there are witches and wizards who hate to see
people fulfill their destinies #Every network of witchcraft against the fulfilment of my destiny let
fire fall and consume them, let fire fall and scatter them - pray with authority! Every network of
witchcraft powers, demonic powers, satanic powers, against the fulfilment of my glory, ministry
calling let fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them now. (# i am praying for you, every power
connected together to stop the fulfilment of your calling and destiny let them scatter right now by
fire, let them be confused forever in Jesus name, Amen).

##)Father every word of prophecy that You have spoken upon my life, bring them to pass by
Your power and strength (it is the strength of the Lord that will perform His word, its His strength
that fulfills whatever He wants to do) Father every prophetic word, dream, vision, and promises
You have released upon my life oh God of Israel let them begin to come to pass tonight by fire,
by your your strength and power. Let your strength perform every word you spoke concerning
my life, marriage, family, business, calling and ministry, Father bring it to pass by your strength
in Jesus name

##PROPHETIC PRAYER POINT - RAISE UP YOUR RIGHT HAND (we want to challenge
environmental powers, there are some powers in your environment that are contending with
your destiny) RAISE YOUR HAND AND DECREE every environmental power of darkness
contending with my destiny let fire consume them right now! every territorial demon ruling in this
environment, contending with my destiny let fire fall and destroy them all. _Declare_ I come
against every environmental power in the atmosphere, every power in the air, every demon in
this environment working against the fulfilment of my calling and destiny let fire consume them
right now in Jesus name.

##Some of you are having attacks in the dream. (Attacks are eating in the dream, sex in the
dream, oppressed - someone/ a personality is chasing and wanting to kill you, keep seeing
dead people) PRAY every power using my dream to attack me Father arrest them by fire right
now. Every power that is waging war against my life in my dreams, every power oppressing me
in my dreams, attacking me in my dreams oh God of Israel arrest them by fire, in Jesus name,
let your fire arrest them right now. (#my prayer for you..every demonic, witchcraft power, occultic
power, every marine power attacking you, spirit husband attacking you in the dream, I release
fire upon them right now in the name of Jesus, thank you Father. In Jesus name Amen).

##There is something God wants to do in your life and it's already time for God to do that thing. I
don't know what it is but I sense in my spirit that there's something God wants to do for you and
now is the time for Him to do it but that thing is not yet manifested. PRAY. Every power delaying
the manifestation of my miracle, of my testimony, let them be destroyed right now, let them be
removed by fire in the name of Jesus. (pray fervently, because it's about your life) Every power
delaying the manifestation of my testimony catch fire right now in Jesus name, be removed by
fire, let my testimony manifest now in Jesus name, let my miracle manifest now!! in the name of
Jesus.



##Father put my remembrance in the mind of my destiny helpers, let them remember to help
me, let them remember to lift me up. Oh Lord put my remembrance in the hearts of the people
you have ordained to help me , let them not have rest until they help me in Jesus name, stir up
their hearts to help me Lord.

##There's something the devil is doing in your life and he thinks he is succeeding, but God
wants to turn it around, He is going to use that thing for your favour. PRAY. Father this current
situation I'm facing, turn it around to favour me, this challenge in my life let it be a stepping stone
into my greatness, into the position of glory you have prepared for me. Lord use this situation to
promote me in Jesus name.

##There are people you need to meet, some of them just need to show you something, once
you see that thing, that thing is going to move you into a higher level. You need to meet these
people to reach that higher level. PRAY every person I need to know or meet, every person I
need to walk with for me to reach the destination you have for my life ,Father connect me with
them. People that matters to my calling and destiny, from tonight begin to connect us, connect
me to them in Jesus name.

##Just as you need divine connections you also need divine disconnections. You have to
disconnect to some people and places you need to be disconnected from in order for the will of
God to come to pass. Father, every person, places I need to be disconnected from, Father
disconnect them, I can't reach my destiny with them. Every person who is poisonous to my
destiny, who is contrary to my life, calling and destiny Father disconnect me from them now in
Jesus name.

##Psalm 28:7 Father my heart trusts in you. Help me , and let me not be put to shame. Oh
God of Israel help me, lion of Judah help me, my heart trusts you, my spirit trusts in you, Lord
arise and help me tonight, help me Lord, help me now Father in Jesus name.

## Psalm 28:7b Father give unto me victory over my battles so I can sing a song of victory,
Father give me victory over the battles in my life, victory over my enemies. As you fought for the
Israelites, father fight for me . Let the host of darkness that has risen against me, my soul,
health,finances, success and achievements let them be drowned in the red sea. Give me victory
Lord in Jesus name.

##There are some plantations of darkness in your life planted by the devil. Father every tree
you have not planted in my life let them be uprooted now by fire, (#whatever that is going on in
your life that God has not planted, I command them by the authority of heaven by the authority
in Jesus name let them be uprooted now by fire in Jesus name.

##GOD IS GOING TO BLESS YOUR FAMILY, I SEE GOD BLESSING YOUR FAMILY, THE
GATES THE ENEMY HAD CLOSED ON YOUR FAMILY I SEE LORD OPENING THE GATES.



THERE SHALL BE BLESSINGS FLOWING INTO YOUR FAMILY, FINANCIAL BLESSINGS,
BLESSINGS FROM HEAVEN so shall it be in Jesus name.

##Father give unto me the positions that belongs me , the capacity that belong to me (
capacity- more of a place where you will be in charge, that you will be controlling, more of an
establishment)Lord give me the places of authorities that belongs to me, positions that belongs
to me, Father give them to me.

##Psalms 28:8 Father strengthen me with your strength, in my prayer life, in my Bible study life,
let me strong in my spiritual life, make me be strong against sin and temptations make me be
stronger against powers of darkness attacking me Let me be strong to pray and see results in
Jesus name

##psalm 28:8b Father stretch forth your hand and pull me out of every captivity the enemy has
placed me into right now in Jesus name ( receive deliverance, the hand of the Lord is touching
you now)

##Father begin a new thing in my life tonight, that will launch me into the path of my glory, a
path of my glorification, a path of my glorious manifestation. That will launch me into a new
dawn a new dimension of glory in Jesus name

CLOSING PRAYER
Almighty God we thank you for that which you have done for us tonight, thank you for the chains
that have been broken, thank you for the demonic covenants you have broken, thank you for the
new chapter you have opened in our lives, thank you for great testimonies that have been
birthed Lord we say be glorified in Jesus name. Lord I am praying for your people. I am asking
Lord that whatsoever you have not planted in their lives and its growing I command the fire of
the holy ghost to uproot those things right now, whatsoever God has not planted in your life,
tonight is the end of that thing,it's the end of that problem that God didn't put in your life but the
devil placed it there, I command with the authority in the name of Jesus let that problem be
uprooted by fire right now in the name of Jesus. Thank you Father, I declare over your life, over
your finances ,there shall be a manifestation of abundant blessings, in your finances- abundant
blessings in the name of Jesus,no more borrowing in your life, no more hardship in your life, no
more debt in your life, you shall begin to have more than enough. Before you run out of cash the
Lord will supply much more into your bank account in the name of Jesus, thank you Father.
Blessed be your name, in Jesus name we have prayed, Amen

I am so sure in my spirit that the Lord has touched you not and just you but the Lord he touched
your entire family, your entire household. Begin to sing praises unto God, begin to worship Him,
begin to celebrate Him. Thank you Father for what you have done in our midst tonight, blessed
be your holy name. In Jesus name we pray. Amen
GO POSSESS YOUR POSSESSIONS.
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Welcome to our midnight prayer session, we believe God will transform your life as well as that
of your family as you faithfully pray these prayer points.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Commit yourself and this prayer session to God, and find two or three worship/praise songs that
you will sing as you begin your prayer.
WORSHIP -the mighty One of Israel, the one who is able to do all things. Worship the Lord in
spirit, in truth, worship Him in the beauty of His holiness...

N.B: Tonight we are praying strategic prayers and you need to pray with faith.

DANIEL 1:17-20
PRAYER POINTS
*Lord Jesus baptized me in the spirit of excellence, let me be full of the spirit of excellence, let
be full of the spirit of wisdom and understanding that will make me better than my equals and
colleagues, spirit of excellence come upon me right now.

*Spirit of excellence begin to manifest in everything I do, begin to manifest in the works of my
hands, everything I do, let it excel. Extraordinary excellence manifest in the things I do.
Excellent spirit manifest in my ministry, manifest in my calling, manifest in my career , in my
business from tonight in the name of Jesus.

*Father bless me with knowledge, as You blessed Daniel and the three Hebrews, Lord give me
knowledge and skill that I will use to prosper in my destiny, the knowledge and skill that I will
need to fulfill my destiny. Give me divine knowledge and skill, supernatural knowledge, divine
impartation of knowledge and skill that will make me exceptional in the things I do, the
knowledge and skill that will make me unique, and prosper beyond limits. Lord release that
knowledge upon me now, do it now Lord in Jesus name.

* Father breathe upon me that I may grow in the knowledge of You, that I may understand the
things of the spirit, that I may comprehend Your word, that I may understand Your will, and
mind. Lord breathe upon me tonight, upon my soul, upon my mind, upon my spirit so that I may
understand the Scriptures, and comprehend the things of the spirit. Thank You Father in Jesus
name.

*(Reference- chapter 2 ) Father from tonight let Your spirit come upon me that I may be a
solution to the problems upon my generation. Father release upon me that anointing that will
make me a solution to the problems in my generation. Father pour upon me right now, an
anointing that will make me a solution to my generation, that will make me solve problems, let it



fall upon me right now! (Receive the anointing right now in Jesus name, an anointing that will
make you solve people's problems receive it right now in Jesus name).

*For every problem in this world, there's a spiritual gift that will solve it.
#Father bless me with every spiritual gift I need to become a solution to the problems in this
world, the gifts of the spirit I need to solve the problems in my generation. Every spiritual gift that
I need to solve the problems of my generation, Spirit of the Living God, releases it upon me right
now, right now in Jesus name. The gift of healing, diverse tongues, working of miracles,
interpretation of dreams... Lord give me that gift tonight in the name of Jesus. Give it unto me
Lord Jesus. (Receive those gifts now, I'm praying for you now, receive them right now. Lord as
the heavens are opened over this meeting Lord I am asking that You rain down those gifts right
now, let every spiritual gift Your people need let it fall upon them right now in the name of Jesus.
Let there be a rain of spiritual gifts upon you right now, rain of spiritual gifts from heaven, receive
your spiritual gifts in Jesus name, Amen)

* (Daniel 2:46)Father from today let my gifts be awakened, every gift that I know I have but I am
not yet functioning in them, Lord let them be awakened so that I can walk in my spiritual gifts,
Lord activate them tonight. Every gift of the spirit in me that is not functioning, Lord let them
come alive right now in the name of Jesus. Let Your fire activate them in the name of Jesus. ( I
pray for you, every gift of the spirit in you that is not manifested, I speak life into them right now.
Let life enter into that gift right now, let them be revived right now in the name of Jesus. Begin to
walk in the demonstration of your gifts, thank you Father, begin to walk in that gift right now in
the name of Jesus, thank You Father in Jesus name we pray, amen).

*(I saw a vision of stagnant water, a river with stagnant water, when I was preparing for this
prayer. Whatever God has called you to do you have to do it,or else the gift will die) #Every
spiritual stagnation in my life, Father destroy it. Every power that has been keeping me down
when I should rise up and preach the gospel or witness to souls, Lord break it now, every power
that has kept me in a particular place instead of me moving forward, Lord break those powers in
the name of Jesus.

*Father let the gifts and talents You have given to me, let them make way for me, all the gifts,
skills, talents You have given to me, Lord let them begin to open doors for me, let them begin to
make ways for me in the name of Jesus. My gifts, my talents begin to make ways for me in my
ministry, in my business in the name of Jesus

*Spiritual gifts are instruments of light, but the devil always wants to stop those lights from
shining. #Every power that has been assigned to hinder the manifestation of my spiritual gifts
let the fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them right now in the name of Jesus. Every satanic power,
witchcraft powers, environmental powers, territorial powers that are working to enslave my
spiritual gifts, fire of the Holy Ghost consume them right now in the name of Jesus. Powers in
the second heaven, powers under the sea, powers of darkness in the atmosphere working



against the manifestation of my spiritual gifts, right now let the fire of the Holy Ghost consume
them in Jesus name.

*Every cloud of darkness upon my life, ministry, calling, destiny to stop my light from shining, to
stop my glory from manifestation, let them be destroyed by fire. I come against every demonic
cloud over my life, over my head,over my spiritual gifts,stopping them from manifesting, to stop
the glory of God from shining upon my life, fire of the holy ghost destroy them right now in the
name of Jesus.

*Whatever gift or talent that you have- whatever you know how to do, begin to do that thing. It is
the secret to prosperity, as you do it I see you prospering. #Father from today let opportunities
begin to combine with my gifts and talents. Father send me opportunities that will allow my light
and gift to shine. Lord send me those opportunities, let them come my way. ( I see
opportunities coming your way already, they are coming your way,in Jesus name)

*Daniel 2:49 Father everyone that must prosper for me to prosper,everyone that has to be
promoted for me to be promoted, Lord promote them, Lord prosper them. Everyone that must
move forward for me to forward, Lord move them forward now in Jesus name

*No presence of God, no power of God to flow through you.
# Father release upon me the grace to abide continually in your presence, the grace to carry
your presence at all times, grace to stay connected to your presence always. Father release it
upon me. Father release upon me the grace to stay connected to your voice, release it upon me
Lord in Jesus name

*Some habits/attitudes disconnect you from the presence of God. #Every attitude, habit in me
that disconnects me from the presence of God, Lord destroy it tonight, every habit in my life that
is a distraction to me , that is pulling me away from God's presence Lord remove it and destroy
it forever. Negative attitude, wrong habit be destroyed, be destroyed in Jesus name. ( may the
Lord remove that habit from you as you repent in Jesus name)

*. Every wind of confusion the enemy has sent into my life, into my mind, into my spirit, into my
marriage, Father silence them forever, every wind of confusion the kingdom of darkness has
sent into my life, oh God silence them forever, let the winds cease now in Jesus name. Every
wind blowing into my mind, marriage, business cease right now in the name of Jesus.

*Whatever cage the enemy has placed me, God break that cage and release me. Every cage of
darkness that has enslaved my life and destiny, break by fire. ( I am praying for you that every
cage of darkness that the enemy has thrown you into, to enslave your life and spirit, let the fire
of the holy ghost release you right now in the name of Jesus. Whenever they have caged your
spirit, your spiritual gifts, wherever they have caged your glory I command the fire of the holy
ghost to go there right now and release you in the name of Jesus. I declare you free in the name
of Jesus, thank you Father)



*Every trap of death, every curse of death the enemy has set for me, every utterance of death
coming from the enemy into my life, Lord destroy them right now. Every plan of darkness to
destroy my life, marriage, children,spouse, lives, Father destroy them right now in Jesus name. (
you shall not die untimely in the name of Jesus, you shall live to declare the works of God, every
arrow of death fired against your life, I command them to go back to the sender in the name of
Jesus. You shall live, in Jesus name, every covenant of death I break it right now in Jesus
name, in Jesus name I pray)

CLOSING PRAYER
Heavenly Father we thank you that all power belongs to you. Lord, we thank you because
there's nothing impossible with You. Father, I'm praying for as many are hearing my voice right
now, whatsoever the enemy has put in place to destroy your career, to destroy your calling, the
purpose of God upon your life, I release the fire upon them now. Let fire fall and consume them
in Jesus name. Every agenda of witchcraft, plans of witches and wizards to frustrate your life, to
cause evil in your life,let fire destroy their plans forever. I come against every satanic attack,
demonic attack fashioned against your family , children, spouse, against you, your health. Let
fire of the holy ghost destroy those attacks right now in the name of Jesus. I decree into your
life, from today everything you lay your hands upon shall begin to prosper. From today
everything you do with your hands shall yield unto you great increase and blessings in the name
of Jesus. Every sickness in your blood, in your body, in your bones I command them to come
out in the name of Jesus. I declare you healed in Jesus name, thank you Father because we
know you have answered our prayers. Blessed be Your name in Jesus name we pray, amen)
I know your promotion is right there before you because heaven is promoting you in Jesus
name.

19 APRIL 2019

OPENING REMARKS
We shall be doing a lot of prayers tonight and it's going to be two kinds of prayers, at some point
I will allow you to pray for yourself at another point I will be the one praying for you but the most
important thing is that the Lord needs your faith tonight, so if you can have faith, if you can
believe all things shall be possible tonight, only if you can believe because I have seen miracles
happen, in just a space of a minute God can do it, He can turn things around in just a few
minutes and Mighty miracles will happen if only you can just believe, God needs your faith
tonight. Let's read Matthew 10:41
God raises up prophets to provide solutions in the lives of the people. A prophet has come to do
what God has sent him to do, the people must receive him for them to receive the reward, it's
not what the prophet will give but it's what God will use the prophet to do,so when you receive
the words of the prophet and and you believe that this is God's Messenger, this is God's
anointed, then that is when you shall receive the blessings of God that follows that person.



That is one thing you have to know before we get into the prayers tonight, then another thing
you should also know let's look at Jeremiah 1:5,7, and then from that He goes on to tell
Jeremiah how He wants to use him to the people that He has sent him to. So tonight we want to
pray for the outpouring of God's blessing because this Ministry was established by God,
everything that we are doing in this Ministry was ordained by God, we are just doing it because
we like but because God ordained it, and there is a blessing waiting for you already, so we are
going to pray for that blessing to locate you because God has established this Ministry to help
lives, to save lives, to deliver lives, to bless lives, to give people breakthroughs, deliverances so
that is why this Ministry is here and that is why you are here, so we are going to pray for the
outpouring, for the reception of the blessings in your life, that this blessings that God has
already packaged for you because you are here tonight that it should start manifesting in your
life, that it should visit your life, visit your family, visit your business, visit your home.

PRAYER POINTS
*Father let your window of blessings open, the windows of divine blessings upon my life tonight,
let windows of divine blessings be open upon my life tonight. Let there be a rain of divine
blessings upon me tonight upon my spirit, upon my soul, upon my body, upon my Ministry, my
calling, everything I do let there be a rain of divine blessings. ((I am praying for you by the
authority of Heaven, I decree let the Heavens Open right now let the windows of heaven open
right now and let there be a rain of divine blessings in the name of Jesus right now in on your
finances, rain of blessings upon your marriage rain of blessings in the name of Jesus. Blessings
that will surprise you, blessings that you have never received before, Let the heavens open right
now. Let it rain, let It rain right now in the name of Jesus, rain of blessings right now in the name
of Jesus, rain of divine blessings let it locate you now, thank You Father in Jesus mighty name
we have prayed amen))

*I saw dry places, like deserts, that is what I saw, and you know it's hard to plant anything
there.
#Every dryness in my life be turned into fruitfulness in the name of Jesus, every dry land in my

life become fruitful right now from tonight in the name of Jesus. Every dryness in my finances,
every dryness in my business, every dryness in my spirit,spiritual dryness, every dryness in my
calling,ministry every dryness in the works of my hands every form of dryness Father put an end
to it tonight in the name of Jesus.((I am praying for you, by reason of the power of Resurrection
in Jesus, every dry situation in your life, every dry land in your life I declare fruitfulness in the
name of Jesus, let your dry land become fruitful in the name of Jesus, let every dryness in your
finances let it disappear right now let there be increase in everything you do.I PROPHESY
increase in the name of Jesus, divine increase in your business, in your career, in your
finances, it is done in the name of Jesus))

*I saw that your blessings have been padlocked somewhere. Your Blessings are locked
somewhere..
((I am praying for you right now wherever you are I decree by the authority in the name of
Jesus, every of your blessing the enemy has locked somewhere let them let it be released unto



you right now in the name of Jesus. Every blessing that has been locked up somewhere by the
powers of darkness I set them loose right now in the name of Jesus, let them be released unto
you, thank you Father in Jesus mighty name we have prayed))

*The reason some of the things in our lives are not working is because some of us are not yet
fully aligned in the will of God, we are not working fully in the will of God that is why we are not
prospering.
#Father in my life from tonight let your will prevail, in my life let your will prevail not my own will,
not the will of anybody, but only your will let it prevail in my life in the name of Jesus. Lord let
your will prevail in my marriage career, business, calling and ministry from tonight in Jesus
name

*Father the spiritual gift I used to have but now is no longer functional Father restore it unto me,
oh God restore restore unto me, that gift that is missing in my life, Father restore it unto me in
Jesus name. ((I am praying for you, receive that gift right now, let there be restoration,thank you
Father, in Jesus mighty name we pray))

*Father strengthen me to overcome sin, strengthen me to please you, strengthen me to live a
holy and pure life, strengthen me oh Mighty one of Israel strengthen me God Almighty.
Strengthen my mind, soul to overcome sin,give me the grace to live above sin, to resist sin at all
times. Thank you Lord in Jesus name we pray

PROPHETIC PRAYER
Jesus You Are My Shepherd, from today lead me to where my blessings are, take me to where
my blessings are. Oh God of Israel move me to those places where my blessings are, Lion of
Judah, Mighty Warrior, mighty God move me to those places I will obtain my blessings, do it
now Lord.((I am praying for you that from tonight the Holy Ghost shall come upon you and He
shall lead you to those places you will get blessed, the places you will receive favour, the places
you will receive help from, Let It begin to happen in your life from tonight in the name of Jesus. I
pray for you that the Holy Spirit will arrange situations that will get you into the places you will
get blessed in the name of Jesus. So shall it be in the name of Jesus,thank you Father in Jesus
name we have prayed))

**I just heard in my spirit right now that we should pray for a garment of a prayer Warrior, for
God to clothe you with a garment of prayer
#Father put upon me a garment of a prayer Warrior, from tonight's let me be able to pray and

prevail, to pray and overcome in the realm of the Spirit, to tarry for hours in the place of prayer
in the name of Jesus, garment of prayer let it come up on me, anointing of Prayer anointing of
Prayer come upon me now,in Jesus name.

*Lord Jesus everything that has been difficult for me to achieve up to today let it become easy
from today, let it become easy from tonight, let it become easy for me, let the anointing of
easiness fall upon me, let the anointing of easiness fall upon me tonight. ((I PROPHESY



everything that has been difficult for you to achieve from this year it shall become easy for you,
whatever has been difficult for you to achieve since the beginning of this year in the name of the
lord of Host it shall now become easy for you. Let the anointing of easiness fall upon you
tonight, let it fall upon your business, let it fall upon your career, let it fall upon your ministry, let it
fall upon you from tonight in the name of Jesus, it is done in Jesus name we pray))

**I don't know that thing that you think is impossible but God says to tell you that it is very
possible for him to do, so possible, I know the word of God said it already but God says you
should stop thinking that way because he's going to make it possible and So shall it be in Jesus
name**

*In the name of Jesus let the Divine acceleration enter the journey of my destiny, divine
acceleration enter in the journey of my life, in the name of Jesus, divine acceleration enter into
the journey of my business, enter into the journey of my career, enter into the journey of my
ministry and calling, divine acceleration- that I may reach my destination in time in the name of
Jesus. The anointing to move fast into my glory, the anointing to move very fast in order to
achieve my calling, Father release it upon me, I shall not be left in time, I shall arrive in time,
Father move my life forward, move my ministry forward, move my destiny forward, I refuse to be
stagnant in the name of Jesus.

PRAYER FOR THE SICK
I do not need to know the name of the sickness that is tormenting you, as long as God did not
create you with that sickness then that sickness has to come out, everyone who is sick raise up
your hand or you can raise both of your hands up.
ALMIGHTY GOD you are Jehovah Rapha the Lord that heals. I thank you because there is
nothing that is impossible with you. I thank you because you have never failed and your power
never fails. Lord I stand upon your power I stand upon your word, I stand upon your grace, I
take authority over these illnesses and diseases and, infirmities and deformities in the lives of
your people right now, I command the sickness to come out in the name of Jesus, everything
that God has not planted in your body system in the name of Jesus come out in Jesus name.
The problem in your eyes I command it to disappear right now in the name of Jesus, the
problem in the legs, in the name that is above every name come out in the name of Jesus,
every problem in your blood, in your bones, in your organs, every problem in the tissues of your
body by the power in the Blood of Jesus, by the power in the death and his resurrection let the
problems disappear right now in the name of Jesus. The word of God says if the son therefore
sets you free you shall be free indeed, there's no partial healing in Christ there is only complete
healing in Christ so I take authority over that sickness, come out! in the name of Jesus and be
free in the name of Jesus, be free from tonight, no more diabetes, no more high blood pressure,
no more HIV, no more cancer, no more fibroids, no more barrenness, you are free in the name
of Jesus, you are healed in the name of Jesus, thank you Father, you're delivered in Jesus
name, in Jesus name we pray, Amen.

PRAYER FOR THOSE ATTACKED BY DEMONS



Raise up your hands

In the name of Jesus, the Bible says no weapon fashioned against thee shall prosper and every
tongue that rises against you in judgement shall be condemned I take authority over every evil
arrow, every witchcraft arrow, every demonic arrow, fired into your life let them come out now by
fire in the name of Jesus. Every arrow the enemy has shot into your life, into your marriage, into
your business, into your life I command it to come out by fire in the name of Jesus. Every
demonic plantation in your life, in your spirit, in your body, in your soul Jesus said, whatever my
Heavenly Father has not planted shall be rooted up, that is what the Word of God says. So I
command every demonic plantation in your life let It be rooted up by fire in Jesus name. Every
spirit monitoring you, every spirit, unclean spirits following you, let the fire of the holy ghost
consume it right now, every demonic eye watching you let it be blind, let It be blindfolded by fire
right now in the name of Jesus. Monitoring demons be arrested by fire,be destroyed by fire. I
decree and I declare, fire of the Holy Ghost around your family, you shall be protected in the
name of Jesus, thank you Father, no more attacks of the enemy, no more attacks in the
dreams, thank you Father in Jesus mighty name we have prayed,Amen.

A WORD FOR SOMEONE
I have a word for some of you here, who have submitted applications, you have submitted an
application for approval, the Lord says He will give you the approval in the name of Jesus, I
don't know the kind of application you submitted but God is going to give you the approval. So
shall it be in Jesus name

CLOSING PRAYER
Lord we thank you for what you have done in this place tonight, we thank you for your power
that has located your people, we thank you for the healing and deliverance that you have
performed thank you Father, thank you for the chains that has been broken, thank you Lord for
the miracles that have you have done, thank you for the blessings you have released, we
worship you Lord Jesus, we exalted You, we magnify you, Be thou lifted in Jesus name. Lord I
am praying for your people that tonight mark the beginning of great things in their lives, let
tonight mark the beginning of signs and wonders in their lives, and their families and their
businesses, in their careers, Lord let signs and wonders begin to fall in their life from tonight. Let
their children be for signs and wonders, let their spouses be for signs and wonders in the name
of Jesus, I prophesy into your life that you shall move forward by the power of God, you shall
move forward, nothing shall stop you henceforth,you shall breakthrough where people are
finding difficulty to breakthrough, you shall henceforth go there and breakthrough! Now is the
beginning of great things and signs and wonders for you and your family in Jesus' name, Amen!!

24 APRIL 2019



I welcome everyone into God's Presence tonight, I believe so strongly in my heart that the Lord
will do you good. I have faith that as we begin to pray tonight, your situation will receive divine
intervention in the name of Jesus.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Let us worship the mighty one of Israel. He is the rock of Israel, and the One we can trust and
depend on.He is full of power, dominion, strength,authority and glory. Because He is alive we
have a great future. Worship Him with your voice, in your spirit, and with your spirit, worship the
King of Kings, the great I AM.

Psalms 124
THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Firstly we are going to thank God for setting us free from the traps of the enemy.
*Father, thank You for delivering me from the evil traps of the enemy, traps of darkness, traps to
make me fall into sin, traps to make me sin against You, traps to pollute my life, traps to make
me make wrong decisions. Thank you for saving me from the traps of the enemy even when I'm
asleep, thank You Father.

*Thank God on behalf of your family, because, if anything happened to them it would affect you
so much. Thank you Lord for preserving my family from all sorts of destructions, for saving the
souls of my family members, none of us is missing,terribly sick, running mad, or has committed
suicide. Thank you Father, in Jesus Name we pray.

*Father I thank you, You did not allow the enemy to put me to shame, to cause me to be put to
shame. Lord thank You, the plan of the enemy was that I have nothing to eat, no money to
spend, that I should suffer but You did not allow their plan to succeed, You have been faithful,
and because of that I was not put to shame, thank you, thank you Lord.

DELIVERANCE PRAYERS
WHENEVER YOU ARE PRAYING DELIVERANCE PRAYERS MAKE SURE YOU PRAY WITH
AUTHORITY.
*Almighty God, every limitation the enemy has placed upon life, destiny, calling, let your fire
consume them right now in the name of Jesus. Every limitation of darkness catch fire right now
(( whatever the limitation the kingdom of darkness has put upon your life,by the authority in the
name of Jesus, I command fire to destroy the limitation right now in the name of Jesus, thank
you Father, in Jesus’ name we have prayed))

* Sometimes the enemy puts limitations upon your spiritual life and you find it difficult to
grow.#Every limitation the enemy has placed on my spiritual growth,catch fire right now in the
name of Jesus. Every limitation catch fire right now.

*Many of you are far behind in the spirit realm ,not growing. Behind in divine
revelations,understanding scriptures, in the things of God etc, because the enemy has placed a



limitation upon you. #Every limitation the enemy has placed upon my spiritual gift, every
limitation the enemy has placed to hinder the full manifestation of my spiritual gifts, let Your fire
consume them right now in Jesus’ name. ((Iam praying for you, every limitation the kingdom of
darkness has placed on your spiritual gifts, to hinder you from manifesting the fullness of your
gifts,right now let fire consume that limitation in Jesus’ name)).

*The enemy can place a limitation on you getting opportunities which will affect your ability to
fulfill your destiny. #Every limitation the enemy has placed on my opportunities, let them be
roasted by fire.In the name of Jesus, every limitation of darkness set against me getting
opportunities meant to make me manifest my spiritual gifts let them be destroyed right now in
Jesus’ name.

*Every demonic strongman oppressing my life and destiny catch fire right now in the name of
Jesus, be destroyed by fire right now in the name of Jesus. Every principality and powers of
darkness oppressing my life and spirit, body and mind, fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them right
now. ((I am praying for you- every strongman that is standing against your life and destiny,
career and marriage let fire consume them right now, let them be removed by fire in Jesus’
name,amen))

*Every power that is holding my life under sin let the fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them right
now. Every power that is causing me to sin, power that is promoting sin in my life, that is
holding my life captive under sin, under unrighteousness let fire destroy them right now in Jesus’
name. I refuse to be a slave to sin, to be a servant of sin, to live a polluted life. Every power
loose your hold upon my life, in Jesus’ name.

*Every power that is stealing God's blessings in my life, let the fire of the Holy Ghost consume
them right now. Every satanic power,marine power, powers in the second heaven that is stealing
God's blessings in my life, fire of the Holy Ghost arrest and destroy them forever. ((I am praying
for you- every power that is swallowing up the blessings of God in your life, let the fire of the
Holy Ghost arrest them and destroy them right now in the name of Jesus))

*Every power stealing the revelations of God in my life, every power stealing the dreams God
has given to me, the revelations God has put in my spirit, every power stealing them let fire of
the Holy Ghost arrest and destroy them. Every satanic, demonic, witchcraft, antiChrist power
stealing away my dreams, revelations let fire arrest them right now. ((I am praying for you. Every
power stealing your dreams, your revelations, stopping you from seeing those things that God
wants you to see, let the fire of the Holy Ghost arrest and destroy them in the name of Jesus, it
is done in the name of Jesus, in Jesus’ name we pray))

*Every weapon of darkness fashioned against my life, marriage, business, career, calling,
ministry I decree in the name of Jesus let them begin to fail. (( every weapon of darkness
fashioned against your life let them begin to fail,the word of God says no weapon fashioned
against you shall prosper, I decree all those weapons are useless against your life, they shall



not prosper, I stand on the Word of God and I decree every weapon the dark kingdom are using
against your life and family, destiny, calling , career they shall fail in the name of Jesus, they
shall fail and not succeed, every instrument that the kingdom of darkness is using to monitor
your life and destiny, let fire destroy them right now. Every instrument they are using to monitor
you I command fire to consume them in the name of Jesus. Every Incantation, divination,
enchantment, they are using to cause trouble in your life, right now let fire fall and consume
them. Thank you Father, in Jesus’ mighty name we have prayed))

PRAYERS FOR HELP
*Father every help that I need to move forward to the next level You have for me, oh God
release them into my life. Every help that I need to move forward into my calling, ministry,
business,destiny, let heaven release the help, let heaven release the help for me right now. I
receive divine help in the name of Jesus. ((God is giving you the help tonight))

*Father only You can help me, I know that only You can help me.In those places where my
strength has failed me, Lord Jesus let your strength help me, in those areas where I have lost
strength, where I cannot help myself Lord let Your strength help me.

*Many of us need help in our finances, and the word of God says ask and it shall be given to
you. Q: HOW MUCH MONEY ARE YOU LOOKING FOR? God said ask and it shall be given to
you. Whatever you need (financially) ask, not for something small!! ask BIG, don't limit God.
Ask for something big and it shall be given unto you.

*Lord Jesus give unto me the power to make wealth, to generate riches and wealth so that I can
use it for the glory of your kingdom, Father release it unto me now. (The anointing to make
wealth receive it now)

*Father, send me divine direction, help me discover Your will for my life, to know which way I
must follow in my calling, ministry,destiny, lead me in the path I should follow, lead me everyday
of my life. Help me to know your will per time, to discover your will per hour, every time of the
day of my life, everyday of my life, help me Lord

*Father by the reason of your power and grace connect me from today with people who will help
me to become who I am supposed to become. Everyone You have ordained to help, support,
assist me to fulfil my destiny and calling Father let us begin to meet in the name of Jesus. ((
GOD IS GOING TO HELP SOME OF YOU, EVEN BEFORE THIS MONTH ENDS, SOME OF
YOU WILL RECEIVE SPECIAL HELP BEFORE MONTH END, SO SHALL IT BE IN JESUS’
NAME))

*Father put you favor upon my life, let your favor rest upon my life from tonight. Let everyone
that sees me begin to favor me, let me receive favor from men, angels and all kinds of people,
let my life begin to attract favor from today in Jesus’ name



*Lord Let today mark the end of my poverty, suffering and hardship in my life in the name of
Jesus. Poverty, lack, suffering, sorrow come to an end tonight. ((I decree by the authority of
heaven, by the authority in the name of Jesus let tonight mark the end of poverty, reproach,
shame, suffering in your life in the name of Jesus. No more hardship, you're blessed in the
name of Jesus. Every curse of poverty in your life, I break it tonight in the name of Jesus you're
free to enjoy God's prosperity in the name of Jesus, thank you Father, in Jesus’ mighty name we
have prayed))

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your two hands

HEAVENLY FATHER, LORD I THANK YOU for your power, I thank You because Your power
has never failed, can never fail. Lord I thank You for the authority in Your name, I say be Thy
glorified in Jesus’ name. Lord I am praying for your people, every good gift that is missing,
stolen in their lives I decree and declare let them be returned back tenfold in the name of Jesus,
every good gift that has been stolen from you, receive it back tenfold in the name of Jesus.
Every limitation the enemy has placed around your finances, your manifestation, I command the
fire of the Holy Ghost to remove them right now in Jesus’ name. I decree from now henceforth
you shall prosper, in the name of Jesus. No more failure in your life, you shall succeed in the
name of Jesus. I decree you shall not borrow in the name of Jesus , there's no more borrowing
in your life, you shall begin to have more than enough in the name of Jesus. I come against
every attack from the marine spirits, marine kingdom, every spirit I decree let fire arrest them
now and destroy them forever in the name Jesus. Every covenant of darkness that is enslaving
your life and destiny,I command fire to destroy them right now. Every witchcraft manipulation
going on in your life, spirit, body, mind let fire destroy them forever in the name of Jesus. Go and
succeed in the name of Jesus, go and prevail over your enemies, go and possess your
possessions. I decree you shall move forward, succeed, excel, prosper in the name of Jesus-
that is the Word of the Lord and so shall it be in Jesus’ mighty name we have prayed, Amen.

27 APRIL 2019
MIDNIGHT PRAYER SESSION

OPENING PRAYER
Heavenly Father we thank You for your faithfulness, Your steadfast love, thank You for your
protection and divine guidance. Thank You for fighting for us and giving us victory even until
now, even for the grace to be in Your presence right now. Thank You for your promises over our
lives and that You will bring them to pass. Thank You for answering us whenever we call upon
You. We give You all the glory, be Thou exalted forever. As we have come to seek You, let your



power locate us, let Your anointing do wonders in our lives. Let the heavens be opened unto us.
Thank You for hearing us and answering our prayers, in Jesus name we pray Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Let us worship the mighty God, the I AM that I am, the ancient of days, the creator of all
things,the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the One who holds all power, the undefeated and
everlasting God, the Holy One of Israel, the King of glory…

PRAYER POINTS
Psalms 31:13-14
*Verse 14: Father I thank You because I can trust in You,I can rely on You, I can depend on You
and lean on You. I thank You because You're not a God that fails, Your power does not fail, it
can not fail. Thank You for who You are in my life, I can hide in you, I can hope and believe in
you because You're all sufficient and You're enough for me, thank You Father
*Verse 13(a): Father every opposition and slander that has risen up against me from the people
in my life, Lord silence them forever. Every opposition, every attack, every slander from people
around me, whatever they are doing against me because You have chosen me, against Your
plan and purpose for my life Father put an end to it, in Jesus’ name
*13b: Father every fear that has gripped my heart, every power of fear, spirit of fear that has
stolen my peace, joy and happiness, Lord destroy them right now. Father every fear the enemy
has planted in my life, destroy it by fire right now in the name of Jesus
*13c: Every power that has connected themselves together against my life, destiny, marriage,
calling, ministry; every power and principalities that has combined together against my life and
destiny, oh God of Israel let your fire reign upon them right now and scatter them in Jesus’ name
*Every witchcraft network, working against my life and destiny, the plans and purposes of God
for my life, oh God let your fire fall and scatter them in Jesus’ name. All witches and wizards
that combined their spirits together to war against my life, to attack my destiny, calling and
ministry Father let your fire rain upon them and scatter them. ((Every agreement of witches and
wizards, every witchcraft connection against your life, destiny, calling; I command the fire of the
Holy Ghost to scatter them in the name of Jesus. Their counsel shall not stand in the name of
Jesus, thank You Father, in Jesus’ name i have prayed))
*13d: Every power devising to take away my life, oh God let your fire consume them right now,
every power that has devised to end my life, from my father's house, mother's house let your fire
destroy them right now (( every power that has vowed to end your life, in the name above every
name, let them be destroyed right now in Jesus’ name I have prayed))
*Verse 15: Every power delaying the manifestation of God's plan in my life oh God of Israel
destroy them right now, every power delaying the manifestation of God's blessings upon my life,
Lord let your fire fall and consume them right now in Jesus’ name we have prayed
*15b: Every power that has held me captive for so long oh God deliver me tonight, power of God
deliver me, set me free. ((Every power that has held you captive from childhood up to this
moment, by the power in the name of Jesus, I release you now, I declare you free in the name
of Jesus, every power that is holding your life, calling,health, prosperity, blessings, holding you



captive, in the name of Jesus you are released now in Jesus’ name, let fire release you from
their hands in Jesus’ name I have prayed))
*Almighty God deliver me from every evil utterance the enemy has spoken into my life, every
evil utterance the enemy has pronounced in my life and destiny, Lord destroy it right now by fire.
((Whatever the enemy has spoken into your life and against your calling and destiny, whatever
they have pronounced against the manifestation of God's plans and purpose for your life, let fire
cancel them right now, they shall not stand in the name of Jesus, in Jesus’ Name I have
prayed))
*In the name of Jesus, I remove my name from the list of those the enemy has programmed for
destruction, oh God let my name be deleted from every program the enemy has included my
name for downfall. (( wherever they have listed your name for evil, let fire remove your name
right now. Every evil programmed against your life, your future from the dark kingdom I cancel it
right now, it shall not stand in the name of Jesus I have prayed))
*Almighty God, every evil hand feeding me with bread of sorrow, bread of affliction, bread of
poverty, bread of bitterness, Lord let your sword cut off those hands. Sword of the Lord cut them
off right now in the name of Jesus. Every demonic dream programmed to multiply my poverty,
my sorrow oh God of Israel destroy them by fire. No more demonic dreams in my life in the
name of Jesus.
*Verse 16: Father let your mercy speak for me, Lord let your mercy speak for me in those places
judgment is speaking against me, my progress; where the accuser is condemning me Lord let
your mercy speak for me, let your mercy swallow up judgment and condemnation from my life in
Jesus’ Name
*Verse 17:My Father every operation of the dark kingdom, satanic kingdom to cause me to be
put to shame, to cause shame in my life, Lord consume them by fire right now. Every witchcraft,
demonic ,satanic operations going on to put me to shame let fire destroy their works. All that
they have done to cause shame in my family, business, marriage let fire consume them now in
the name of Jesus. Lord let them be put to shame those that want me to be shamed.
*Verse 18: Every lying voice that has risen up against my life and destiny Father put them to
silence. Lord silence every voice that has risen up against my calling, ministry, career, purpose
and will of God for my life,Father silence them forever.
*Verse 19:Father all the goodness you have in store for me, let them begin to come upon me.
All the packages- healing package, promotion package,prosperity package; that you have for
me let them begin to fall right now. (( every divine package that belongs to you in the heavenly
places receive them right now, I decree by the authority of heaven,every package that belongs
to your life and destiny, every package in the storage of heaven that belongs to you receive
them right now in Jesus’ Name, let them fall into your life, let them fall upon you right now, every
divine blessings that belongs to you, receive them in the name of Jesus, in Jesus’ Name)).
*Every hand holding my package from me, Father let that hand release it by fire. Every hand
that is holding my blessings, right now- fire of the Holy Ghost, take it out of their hands, take it
for me, release it now by fire in the name of Jesus.
* Verse 20: Father hide me in your presence and let every attack of the enemy fail in my life.
Every attack the enemy is firing into my life is failing because I am hidden in your presence.
Hide me in your secret place. (( may your life be hidden in His presence from tonight. May the



power of God hide you in the secret place of the most High forever in the name of Jesus, in
Jesus’ Name I have prayed))
*Mighty God, from tonight let my life be a surprise, let those who are expecting shame or evil
upon my life be surprised. What they meant for evil let it be turned around to favor and prosper
me, for my good. Let there be a manifestation of surprise to my enemies, let it happen in my life
from tonight,let it happen for my promotion, my glorification in Jesus’ mighty Name we have
prayed.

PRAYER FOR RESURRECTION OF DEAD THINGS
Raise your hands to the heavens
*In the name of Jesus everything that is dead in your life, I speak life to them right now, in the
name of Jesus let them come to life right now. Every good thing that is dead in your life,
finances, ministry, career, body, spirit, I command life into them right now, let them come alive
right now by fire in the name of Jesus. Every organ in your body, tissue that is dead,in the name
that is above all names I decree life into them right now in Jesus’ name, let your body receive
life. Thank You Father, it is done in Jesus’ Name, in Jesus’ mighty name I have prayed.

PRAYER FOR DIVINE CONNECTION
ALMIGHTY God,I am praying for your people, I decree and I declare every right people you
need to move forward in your life and destiny, the right people you need to get to your
destination, to associate with, to walk with you to the fulfilment of your promise land, to your
calling and destiny, let them begin to find you from today, let there be divine connection. I decree
and I declare Divine connection between you and those that will help you, you and your destiny
helpers, destiny partners in the name that is above every name, let them begin to find you from
tonight in the name of Jesus. Thank You Father, in Jesus’ Name i have prayed.

PRAYER FOR DIVINE FAVOR
Almighty God, I stand upon your Word which says, surely goodness and mercy shall follow your
people, so I decree from tonight goodness and mercy shall follow you in the name of Jesus,
goodness and favor shall follow you wherever you go, everywhere you go you shall be favored
in the name of Jesus. When you go to apply for jobs you shall find favor in the name of Jesus,
your application shall receive favor in the name of Jesus. Those who are writing exams, when
the examiner is making your paper, you shall receive favor. You have written exams, and
submitted, when the results come you shall receive favor in the name of Jesus.Favor shall
speak for you and because it will speak for you, your success, promotion, prosperity shall
manifest by fire in the name of Jesus. Thank You for what You have done, thank You for what
You're about to do, we give glory to Your name, thank You Father in Jesus’ Name I pray.
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